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OFFICIAL OPINION NO.

May 9, 1972
Mr. James O. Mathis, Commissioner

Department of Revenue
Room 202-State Office Building

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Dear Mr. Mathis:

This is in response to your request for my Official
Opinion on the proper interpretation of Section 38(i) of the
Gross Retail Tax Act, Acts 1971 L. 62 6; IC 1971

38(i), as found in Burns' Ind. Stat. Ann. 64-2652(i)
(1972 Supp. ). Your question reads as follows:

Pursuant to the Indiana Code of 1971, 6- 38(i),
does the Gross Retail Tax apply to the total billing
or invoice in those instances when a retail merchant
separately states or lists the selling price of the
tangible personal property from the charge for services
and computes a combined charge for payment by the

purchaser ?"

ANALYSIS

Section 38(i) is a "definition" section for the purpose of
providing definitions for the interpretation of the entire
Gross Retail Tax Act. In the interpretation of any Act it must
be read in its entirety in order to determine the "intent" of
the Act.

Section 38 (i) reads as follows:

Such taxes shall apply and be computed in respect
to each unitary transaction. A unitary transaction
shall include all items of property and/or services,
whether or not such services would otherwise be
taxable, furnished pursuant to a single order or agree-
ment and for which a total combined charge or selling
price is computed for payment.

Section 38(i) defines the term "unitary transaction," but
does not impose, levy, or create a basis for taxation. A
unitary sale (transaction) is defined to include all items
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of property and/or services furnished pursuant to a single
order for which a combined charge or selling price 

computed for payment. Such transaction can only occur if
the levYing sections of the Act allow an imposition of such
Gross Retail Tax upon services.

The levying provisions of the Act are found in Section 36
(as found in Burns' Ind. Stat. Ann. ~ 64-2651 , IC 1971, 6-

37) which provides that the Gross Retail Tax is imposed upon
transactions of retail merchants constituting selling at retail
as defined in the Act.

The Act, at Section 37, defines "transaction of retail
merchants constituting selling at retail" as all transactions
defined as "selling at retail" in subsection (k) of Section 1

(Burns' Ind. Stat. Ann. ~ 64-2601 (k), IC 1971, 6- 1 (k),

which reads as follows:

The term 'selling at retail' means and includes only
a transaction by a 'retail merchant' * * * Provided
however, That only so much of the consideration as
represents the price at which such property is or may
be sold without the rendition of any service whatever
by the transferor in respect to such property 

* * *

shall be considered to be received from lselling at
retail and all other charges added to or included in
such consideraition for any and all other services per-
formed by or on behalf of the transferor in respect

to such property and the receipts of all persons from
the performance of services on behalf of such trans-
feror in respect to transactions constituting lselling
at retail' by such transferor shall be considered re-
ceipts from the performance of services taxable under
subsection (g) qf section 3 (~64-2603) of this
chapter." (Emphasis supplied.

The definition of "selling at retail" precludes the adding
of any charge for any service whatever to the price received
by the merchant for the tangible personal property trans-
ferred to the retail purchaser.
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CONCLUSION

It is, therefore, my Official Opinion that pursuant to the
provisions of the Gross Retail Tax Act, the retail merchant
must list separately on his bills any charge for services not
specifically taxable, and the selling price for tangible personal
property which is taxable. For the Indiana Gross Retail Tax
applies only to the selling prices of the tangible personal prop-
erty transferred to the retail purchaser, not to services.


